
Giants Humble Braves in Two Games.Dodgers Win Another.Ping Bodie Breaks Anm
Sheriff ^Slim" Saltee Gets

Back in Grace of McGraw
-«p»r-

Toney Shuts Out Braves in Opener by 6 to 0 Score ;
Veteran, Deserving Shut-Out, Beats Boston
5 to 1 in the Closing Pastime in1 Hub

Special Correspondent»
BOSTON, Sept. 8..The pitching of Fred Toney and Slim Sallee

was too much for the Braves to-day, and the Giants romped away with
both games of a double-header, winning the first by a count of 6 to 0 and
the second by a score of 6 to 1. Toney allowed only four hits in the
opener, and only one Brave got as far as second base. Sallee yielded six
scattered blows, and deserved a shut-out, a scratch two-bagger chasing
the only Boston run over the plate in the first inning.
Opposed to Toney in the first game«

was Johnny Watson, whom the Giants
hi* freely. Watson was pulled out to
make room for a pinch hitter, and Ira
Townsend finished the game. In the
second encounter Dick Rudolph faced
the Giants and went eight rounds,
when, like Watson, he was hit freely.
He was removed to allow Mickey
O'Neill to swing for h,im in the eighth,and Leo Townsend, no relation to the
Townsend who figured in the first
game, replaced him. Neither Towns-
end permitted any liberties by the
Giants during his occupancy of the box.

Watson Easy for Giants
Watson, who had not faced the

Giants before, was easy for New York
from the start, and they bumped him
for a run in the first inning. He got
rid of Burns on a pop fly to Ford, but
Bancroft singled to center. Young sin¬
gled to right, putting Bancroft on
third, whence ho scored on a single byFrisch. Young perished in his attempt
to reach third on Frisch's hit. Frisch
was picked off first base.

In the third inning Burns forced
Toney, who had singled, and scored
when Bancroft belted the ball to the
score board for three bases. Frisch
opened the fourth inning with an in¬
field hit and moved along to third on
Kelly's single to left. Kelly reached
second when Eayrs pegged to the far
corner in a vain attempt to head offFrisch and both men scored on King'ssingle to center.

There the count rested until theeighth, when Toney doubled to right.Burns flied to Sullivan, but Bancroft,whose hitting was a feature of the
game, doubled to right center, scoringToney. Young crashed one at Holke,and by fast sprinting beat Walter's
toss to Watson, who covered the bag.The toss got away from the pitcher,and Bancroft, rounding third at topspeed, kept on to the plate.Only once did the Braves have aghost of a chance to score. That wasin the first inning, when, with two out,Eayrs beat out an infield hit and Sul¬livan walked. Thev blew that phantomchance to score when Holke lifted afoul to Frisch.

Braves Score But Once
The Braves did all their scoring forthe afternoon in the first inning of the

second game. Eayrs led off with a sin¬
gle to center and Boeckel flied to Burns.Young dropped Mann's short fly, but
got the ball to second base in time toforce Eayrs. Sullivan hit a high fly to
right center and Young got under it.He got the ball in his hands, but failed
to hold it. Mann Bcored and the official
scorer gave Sullivan credit for a two-bagger. There the Braves were haltedby the Slim Sheriff.
The Giants trailed until the fourthinning, in which they scored enough

runs to win. Young was first up inthe fourth and singled to center. He
was forced by Frisch, but Kelly drew a
pass. Kinpr singled to right, scoringFrisch. Suiüvan kicked the ball vigor¬ously, r.nd before'..he could recover itKelly also had scored and King was
perched on third base. Doyle rapped asingle to center, scoring King.By ,way of clinchipg the'victory theGiants scored another run in the sixthinning, and still another in the eighth.In the sixth a single to deep short byKing and a three-base hit by Doyleaccounted for a tally. A single byYoung, a sacrifice by Frisch and a sin¬
gle by Kelly in the eighth were mould¬
ed into the fifth and last run regis¬tered by the Giants.
The scores:

FIRST GAME
NEW TOFK (N. L > BOSTON (N. LI

nli r li pt> a el ab r h po a e
Bonn. 1Í .41 0 2 0 «'Powell, ct ..4 no 1 00
Bancroft, as. 4 3 3 1 2 o;Borckel. a». .400 240
Y"iniir rf..4 0 2 3 OCiKayrs, If ...4 0 1 3 0 0Frls'h S!i...3 1 2 4 4 fi'S'illlvan. rf.SOl 2 JOK»lly. ll>... 4 1 110 0 0! Holke. lb ..4 0 110 11Kin«.-cf ...10 1 2 0 0'Wilson. 3b ..3 0 0 2 2 0I>n*le 2b ..2 0 0 0 OOJO'NcU, c ..3 0 1 3 2 0«Brlme«, 2b. 2 0 0 1 3 f. Ford. 2b _3 00 4 2 0
Fnjtler, c.SO 0 4 0 0'WaNon. p ...200 0 30Toney. p ..31 2 0 101'Crulao .100 0 00

ITowtistnd, P..0 0 0 0 10

Total» ...310427181
.Batted for Watson In eighth inning.

New York. 10 12 0 0 0 2 0.«Boston. 00000000 0.0
Two-bane hits.Toney, Hancroft. Three-bane hit.Hancroft. Double play.Holke,Boeckel ami Ht,Ike. Left on bason.NewYcrk, 1 UoRton, 5. Rases on halls.OffToney, l; off Watson, 1. Hita.Off Wat-

eon, 11 In eicht lnningM; off Townsend, 0In 1 Inning, t'truc«; out.Hy Toney, 2 byWatson. 2. Losing pitcher.Watson. I'm-plrea.Hart an<l Hurrison. Time.1:31.
SECOND GAME

NTW YORK (N. L) BOSTON (N. L)ab r h po a e« ab r h po a eBum«. If .10 1 3 0 0 Layrs, cf ... 4 0 2 3 00Bancroft, m ."> 0 0 4 2 0! Boeckel. U...4 0 0 6 3 0tsun«, rf. .4 1 3 0 1 0 Mann. If ...4 11 1 10Krtwh. 3b. .3 1 0 1 2 OlSulllran. rf.,4 0 1 0 01Kt-Ily. lb ..3 1 1 !) O o Holke. lb .'.4 0 1 9 3 0]King, cf ..4 2 2 5 0 «'Wilson. 3b ..3 0 0 1 10Por!«. 2b ..3 0 2 2 2 0 Oowdjr, e ..3»1 5 40.Orlmics. 2b. 1 0 1 0 10, Ford. 2b ...3 0 1 2 SOFinllli. r ...4 0 1 2 1 0 Rudolph, p..2 0 0 0 10Kale*, p.SO 1 1 2CO'Ncfl .100 0 00!Tt.r,..;>.J, P..9 6 0 . 8 0
TofaW ..333 12 27 1101 Total» ...321727181
.Kan for Doyle in sixth Inning.tBatted for Rudolph In eighth Inning.

K'w S'ork. 0 0 030101 0.6Boston. 10000000 0.1
Two-bane hila.Sullivan, Kord. Throe-baiHo hit.i.Doyle, Burns. Sacrifice*.Sal¬tee, Friitch. Double play».Krisch to Dovloto Kelly; Smith to Hancroft. Lift onbas-«.3\"fW York. 6; Boston, 4. 3'aaeg onbull»--Off Rudolph. 1. Hit».Off Rudolph,il In oil*in Inntnsr«; off Townsendii ] (n onuInning. Struck out.Hy Satloe, 2, by Ru¬dolph, 2 Losing pitcher.Rudolph. Um¬pire»--Harrison aft<l Hart. Time.1:40.

' *.

Braves Cet Iníielder
BOSTON, Sept. »..The Boston Na¬tional League Baseball Club to-day an¬

nounced the purchase of second base¬
man Lacy from the Columbia t«am ofthe South Atlantic League. Lacy hasbeen ordered to report to the Bravos
immediately.
MatM-bal! to-day. Ebbet« field. Brooklyn vs.

Ht. I*ou>s. 3:30 p. in. Take B'wy-li'hton
¡Kx» "» ft"*- Kk. »ta. Intboro t£xp. to
Franklin av »ta..Advt.

Five ¡Leading Batters
in Two Big Leagues
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Player, Club. O. AB. R. H. PC.Sister. St. Louis. . .129 52« 10« 205 .»OSSpeaker, Cleveland.12G 464 119 ISO .»88.TiifkHow. Chlea.ro. It» 500 88 192 .384Rath, New York. 123 392 140 147 .875E. Collins. Chlcogo.133 521 101 190 .363
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Player. Club. G. AB. R. H. PC.ïfomfiby. Ht. Louis.126 487 78 174 .357Ronsii, Cincinnati. .125 488 71 164 .340Young, New York.. 133 513 81 174 .339.1. Smith. St. Louis. 88 305 52 101 .331Wheat. Brooklyn... 127 503 76 164 .326

Injury to Keep
Yankee Fielder

Out for Season
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 8..A crowd of

more than 25,000 fans witnessed an ex¬
hibition game between tho New York
Yankees and the Pittsburgh Pirates
here to-day, the victory going to the
visitors, 7 to S. Both teams worked re¬
cruit pitchers, Zinn for Pittsburgh and
Ferguson for New York.
"Babe" Ruth satisfied the crowd in

the ninth inning when he made a home
run. He poled the ball over the right
field fence in the longest hit ever seen
at Forbes Field.

Ruth's blow cleared the fence inright field and bounded three cityblocks outside the park before it
stopped rolling. It was the longesthit ever made here. "Ham" Hyatt isthe only player besides Ruth who has
ever hit the ball fair over the rightfield bulwark here.
v In the second inning Bodie, theYankee center fielder, tripled and then
scored on a wild pitch. In sliding intothe home plate he caught his foot onthe rubber.
At first it was thought that he had

sprained his leg, but physicians who
attended him declared that Bodie'sright ankle had been fractured, andthat he would be out of the game forthe remainder of the season.
Alex Ferguson, a youngster, pitchedfor the Yanks, and held'the Pirates to

three hits. He was splendidly sup¬ported by Hoffman, the Yankees'
young catcher.
The score by innings:

Yankees,. 01000400 2.7 10 iPittsburgh. 00120000 0.3 3 1
Batteries.Ferguson and Hoffmann; Zinnand Haeffner
-.-

Pennant Fights
Drawn Tighter
As End Appears

The pennant races in the National
find American leagues tightened up an¬
other notch as a result of yesterday's
games.

In the senior circut the Cincinnati
Reds, who are setting the pace, were
idle, while Brooklyn, in second place,defeated Philadelphia, and New York,in third place, won two games from
Boston. The Dodgers' victory putthem in a tie with Cincinnati so far
as cames are concerned, but the Reds
have a lead of four percentage points.The Giants' double victory over the
Braves enabled New York to gain four
points on Brooklyn and seven on Cin¬
cinnati. In games the Giants are one
and one-half behind Cincinnati and
Brooklyn.

Cleveland and New York were not
scheduled in the American League,while Chicago defeated St. Louis and
thereby gained three points on the first
and second teams. As a result there
are only eleven points between Cleve¬
land in first place and Chicago in third
place. The Indians have a naif game
lead over the Yankees, and the latter
have the same advantage over the
White «ox.
The final intersectional series of the

season open in both leagues to-day,
with the Western clubs of the Na-1tional League playing in the East and
the Eastern clubs of the American
League in the West. It is possible
that before the teams return to their
home stations one or more of the
pennant contenders in both circuits
will have been eliminated, if the races
are not actually decided.

Cincinnati in the National League
and New York in the American have
the hardest work cut out for them
among the contenders. The real test
for the Reds will come next week when!
Manager Moran's team will face the'
Dodgers in Brooklyn for three games
and then come to New York for four
games with the Giants.

. »-

Jordan at «Quarterback
HANOVER, N. H., Sept. 8. . With jforty-five candidates reporting to Coach

Spears, Dartmouth's 1920 football cam¬
paign began to-day. The work-out was
dtvoted largely to passing, kicking and
light signal drill. Zach Jordan, who
played fullback last fall, was shifted
to quarter, and it is probable that
he will get Cannell's old job perma¬
nently.

Southern Association
Atlanta. 2; New Orleans. 0 (1st).

Atlanta. « ; New Orleans, 0 (2<1).
Mobile, 3: Birmingham, 2 (1st).
Birmingham, 9; Mobile. 1 <2d).

Little Rock, 14; Memphis, 5.
Chattanooga, 2; Nashville, 1.

Record of Major League Club®
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
Chicago at New York.

St. Lools at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.

Pittsburgh at î'hiladeîphSn.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

N*w York, 6; Boston, 0 (first).
New York, S; Boston, 1 (sotond).

Brooklyn, 7; Philadelphia, 4.
Other teams not scheduled.

STANDING OF TEAMS
Ort'flntl, 78 »4 4575 Chicago.. «M «7.49«
B'kl/B.. 7« 57 ¿71 [St. Louis. 62 «9 ,473
Jf.Y«rk. 74$8.8*tJB<>*t«n,> 50 74.403
PiiteVh. «57 «ff JWfPhlia.... 92 79 J»7

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

New York at «Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.

Philadelphia at Detroit.
Washington at St. Loals.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS *

Philadelphia, 5; Detroit, 4.
Chicago, S; St. Louis, 8.

«Other ¿earn» not scheduled
STANDING OF TEAMS

Clevel'd. 81 48 «231Boton.. «8 70.474
N. York. 83 82.615IW»sfa.... «7 «9 .452
Chicago. 82*2.612fD«trolt.. SO81.88!
St. tool» «4 «4 jmlPhlta.... 44 87.836

You'll Have to Hand It to the Wife : : : : : : : b7 briggs

te,»,(,h( N. T. TrtbaB. ImT

White Sox Pound
Browns' Pitchers
For 5 to 3 Victory

CHICAGO, Sept. 8..-Although out-
batted Chicago won a postponed game
from St. Louis to-day, B to 3, by bunch¬
ing hits in the sixth and seventh in¬
nings.
The home players drove DeBerry off

the slab with two out in the seventh
after scoring all their runs. JBurwell
stopped them the rest of the game.
Claude Williams was hit hard, but
proved strong in the pinches.
The score:
8T. LOUIS (A. L.) CHICAGO (A. L.)

abrhpoael abrhpoae
Gorber. M..4 1 1 1 .r> 0¡ Strunk, rf ..3 10 4 0 0
Gflfon, 2b.5 0 S 1 2 OIWeaTer. 3b...4 2 2 1 20
Slsler lb ..4 0 Oil 3 0iE. Col'ns, 2b.2 1 1 2 30
Jai-eb'n, cf.4 1 2 4 0 Ol.îacfcson, If...4 13 2 0 1
KWIl'ms, lf.3 0 0 0 1 0 Felijch, cf ..SOI t 10
Smith, 3b ..4 0 0 0 4 OU. Col'nu. lb.4 0 1 8 00
Totiln, rf ..4 1 4 2 0 0¡Klalier(t. «s ..4 0 0 2 10
Sprereid. e..4 0 1 2 10|Schalk, o ...4 0 1 4 10
Do Berry, p20 1 3 1 OiCWlll'ma, p.3 0 0 0 3 0
Burwell, p..0 0 0 0 0 0
.Austin ....10 0 0 0 0

Totals .35 3 12 24 17 o! Totals ..36 5 9 27 11 1
.Batted for Burwell in ninth Inning.

St. Louis .0 0 0 1 j) 0 2 0 0.3
Chicago .0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 X.5
Two-base hits.Felsch, Jackson«. Three-

base hit.Weaver. Stolen bases.Collins,Tobin. Sacrifices.Felsch, Deberry, Gerber.
Left on bases.St. Louis, 9; Chicago, 6.
Bases on balls.Off C. Williams. 2; off
Deberry, 3. Hits.Off Deberry, D In 6 2-3
Innings; off Burwell, 0 In- 1 1-3. Struck
out.By C. Williams, 2; by Deberry, 1.
Losing pitcher.Deberry. Umpires.Hilde-brand and Morlarty. Time.1:35.

Detroit Errors Present
5.4 Game to Athletics

DETROIT, Sept. 8..Errors caused
Detroit's defeat here to-day by Phila¬
delphia, 5 to 4. Tho Tigers made four
misplays in the second inning and the
visitors scored four runs on two hits.
The score:
I'lIILA. (A. L) I DETROIT (A. L)

ab r h po a e ab r h po a e
Dykes. 2b ...5 0 2 3 4 2|Young, 2b..4 0 1 3 10
Griffin, lb ..5 0 0 8 10 Bush, es ...5 0 1 2 12
Walker, cf...4 11 3 0 O'«.'obh, cf ..4 2 1 2 0 0
Perkins. »...4 13 3 1 0 Vetch, If ..4 0 0 1 0 0
Ougan. 8b ...4 1 0 l 1 o HeU'an. lb..4 l 2 13 2 o
Myatt. rf ..210 3 00!Shorten, if..50 1000
Bifbc«, If ..4 10 3 0 2|Pliielll. 3b..3 1 1 1 4 2
(ialloway, »s.3 0 2 71 3 01 Mantón, C...5 0 2 4 21Naylor, p ...4 0 0 0 1 O1 Danas, p ...3 0 1 1 CO

l'Halo .10 1 0 00

Totals ...855827114! Totals ..3841127165
.Batted for Plnelli in ninth 'inning.

Philadelphia .0 4001000 0.f>Detroit .0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1.4
Two-base hits.Dykes, Perkins, Young,Oniloway. Sacrifices.(¡alloway, Hellman.Double plays.Dykes, Galloway and Grif¬fin; Pinelll, Hellniiin an.l Plnelli. Left

on bases.Philadelphia, 6; Detroit, 13.Bases on balls.Off Dauss. 2; off Naylor, 4.Hit by pitcher.By Naylor, (Vcach). Struck
out.By Dauss. 4; by Naylor, 2. Um¬pires.Dlnein and Chill. Time, 1:05.

Lewis Starts Training
For Bout With O'Dowd
Ted-Kid Lewis started active train¬ing yesterday for hi« twelve-roundbout with Mike O'Dowd in the JerseyCity basball park two weeks from to¬night. The European welter and mid¬

dleweight champion reeled off several
miies on the road and spent nearly an
hour in an open-air gymnasium.

Lewis is far below the stipulatedweight for the match.158 pounds ling-side.but he intends to keep at his
present notch in order not to"sacrifice
any of his great speed. Lewis has de¬
veloped a terrific wallop since invadingEngland and France, and he means to
stop O'Dowd if possible.

Old College Pitcher Dies
BERWICK, Pa., Sept. 8..Gere Jayne,known as "Lady" Jayne, who gainednation-wide fame when he pitched for

Princeton in 1896 and 1897, when the
Tigers won the intercollegiate cham¬pionship, died at hfs home here after
an illness of a week. A malignantgrowth of the intestines was the cause.Me was 46 years old.
-.-

More Olympians Sail
SOUTHAMPTON, England. Sept. 8..

The White Star Line steamer Olympicsailed at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
vessel is taking to New York 2,600 pas¬
sengers, including many members of
the American Olympic team.

Burke Boxes To-nightJohn Burke, the ex-amateur lightheavyweight champion, and Jack Pol¬lock, of Baltimore, will meet to-nightin a twelve-round bout at the ArmoryA. A., Jersey City. Tha second bout willbring together Johnny Yarns, and SamSieger, the East Side featherweight.
American Association

Toledo, li; Columbian, 2.
Louisville, Z; Indianapolis, 1.St. Paul. 8; Milwaukee. I.Mirineiij«ills-Kansas City (rain).

».
(Slants vs. Chien** to-day. 8iS0 p. m. Pel»Oroumls. Adm. 78o ft $1.10. Incl tax..A«lvt.

The Trainers
(Reëntered at the passing request of L. L. H.)
My name is Trouble.I'm a busy bloke.
/ am the test of courage and of class;
I bind the coward to a bitter yoke,
I drive the craven from the crowning pass;
Weaklings I crush before they rise to fame,
But as the red star guides across the night,
I train the stalwart for a better game.
/ drive the brave mto a harder fight.
My name is Hard Luck.wrecker of rare dreams.
/ follow all who seek the open fray;
I am. the shadow ivhcre the far light gleams
For those who seek to knoiv the laureled way;
Quitters I break before they reach the crest.
But where the red field echoes with the drums
I build the fighter for the final test
And mold the brave for any crash that comes.

My name's Defeat.but through the bitter fight
To those who knoio I'm nothing more than friend,
For I can build beyond the wrath of might
And drive away all yellow from the blend;
For those who quit I am the final blow,
But for the brave who seek their chance to learn
I show the way, at last, bajond the foe
To xvhere the scarlet flames of triumph burn.

The Hardest Shot
Here's another argument.viz., what is the hardest shot in golf to

play? By that we mean the one shot that more good players miss under
the stress and strain of competition.

Bill Fownes, the Pittsburgh veteran, who is one of the closest students
of the game in this or any other country, says it is the half iron shot or
the short pitch over a trap from sixty to ninety yards away, where one's
control and timing must be perfect.

Several others cast their vote in favor of the long approach putt.the putt that ranges from forty to sixty feet in length, where only a few
are able to get consistently dead to the cup or within a putting range of
three feet.

These two types are unquestionably the hardest in the game.thetwo most often missed by first class players. For they are the two shots
that require the greatest amount of nerve control and the keenest timing.The golfer who can handle both is generally en his way to glory.

Favored Teams
From now out the schedule favors New York and Brooklyn in the

National League, with Cleveland and Chicago in the American
If the Reds and Yankees win they must clean up along the trail far

from the friendly odor of home cooking and equally far from the sup¬porting clamor of the friendly bug.
The two races have run so well bunched into September that fore¬

casting the result becomes mere guesswork
The White Sox and Giants with the home schedule in their favor and

two able pitching staffs have seemed to have the call for some time, buttheir main rivals have refused to skid. And who can blame 'em, with$5,000 coming to each member of the victorious world series cast which is\o be decided now within the next four weeks?

With the number of temperamental prima donnas on the Red teamthis season Pat Moran has turned over a near miracle in holding his clubin the race. Pat has been up against more trouble than the outside publiccould ever guess, and the wonder is that he has always been able to stavevff any long slump. l

Ruth gets $20,000 a year for making home runs and $100,000 in a!few weeks for reposing in front of a camera.or, $20,000 for the big act!and $100,000 for the by-product. But such, at times, are the financialrewards of endeavor in this existence. I
_

In 1913 with a hitting club back of him Walter Johnson won thirty-six games and lost but seven. This season with the best hitting club hehas ever pitched for.a club able to go out and get three or four runs atevery start.Fate steps in, slips him a no-hit game, and then runs downthe curtain. It has been one of the melancholy episodes of baseball that;neither Walter Johnson nor Napoleon Lajoie ever took part in the bigOctober show. Wonder if the same fate will add George Sisler to the list?
The Blighted Vision

The saddest sight'that mortal eyeCan view where woe rcsoundu, \ jle slice or hook that far and high
Starts heading out of bounds.

We'll know more about Dempsey as a boxer when some cove arriveswho can carry him on beyond $b.e third round.

Eighty Football
Candidates Turn
Out for Old Eli

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 8..Eighty
Yale football candidates were present
to-day for the second day of the sea¬
son's football practice.
Halfback Paul Crane, who has been

in Europe, reported, as did Bob Lay.Both were in the Princeton and Har¬
vard games last year.
Halfback Jack French, ChicVk Neville,

substitute quarterback, and Don Kelly,
the freshman quarter, reported. Vet¬
eran players who arrived to-day in¬
cluded Tom Dickens, regular tackle last
year, and Ed Kelly, lineman until in¬
jured lest fall. Charles P. Taft 2d,
who was on Cupid Black's team in 1916
and who is now in the Yale Law School,
helped conch the tackles.
The work consisted entirely of rudi¬

mentary drill, the backs having starts
and passing while the linemen prac¬
ticed breaking through and line buck¬
ing under Coaches Brides and Vaughan.Scrimmage will not start until next
week.

»

Work of Backfield
Features Navy Drill

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Sept. 8..Some ex¬cellent backñeld work featured the
scrimmage between two picked teams
of the new class at the Naval Academythis afternoon. It was the closing partof a practice which began early and
covered moat of the details of football

Barehett, formerly of Johns Hopkins,made several long runs from his posi¬tion and on intercepted forward passes.He is light, but very stocky and de¬
termined. Mills and McKee did some
good work on the opposing side. Mills,who played with Central High School
of Washington, did some telling line
punching.

Eastern LeagueX«w Ha/en, 10; Waterbury. 2.
Albany, 3; Bridgeport, 1.

Springfield. 8; Plttsflfld, 2.
Hartford, 5; Worocater, 2.

Pfeffer Turns
Back Phillies
In Final, 7 to 4

Meadows Knocked Out of
Box in 4«th; Konetchy's
Homer Clinches Contest

From a Special Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8..The Phil¬

lies stopped Jeff Pfeffer's winning
streak on the morning of Labor Day,
but the big pitcher started a new
streak at their expense when he
pitched the Brooklyn Dodgers to vic¬
tory to-day by 7 to 4. It was the last
clash of the year between these two
teams. The Dodgers won fourteen and
the Phillies took eight of their twenty-
two engagements.
Lee Meadows was knocked out of

the box in the fourth inning by Ed
Konetchy's home run over the fence in
right center and Kilduff'a double. He
allowed six hits and five runs while
he lasted. Walter Betts, a young right
hander, finished for the Phillies and
allowed eight hits and two runs.
The Phillies could do nothing with

Pfeffer until two were out in the sev¬
enth, when three hits, including a
home run by Walter Tragressor into
the left field bleachers, and two passes
gave them three runs.
The Dodgers open in Brooklyn to¬

morrow with the Cardinals for four
games in three days, including a dou¬
ble-header on Saturday. Their only
»mes away from home will be at the
Polo Grounds on October 1 and 2.

Olson Back at Short
"Ivan Olson, who was suspended for
hiu jawing match with Umpire Hank
O'Day in th" first inning of the dou¬
ble-header Monday, was back at short
for Brooklyn. Uncle Robbie had his
recular line-up, except that he sent
Bill Lamar to right for Tommy Griffith,
who has not been hitting well of late.

Paulette was hit on the hand by a

pitched ball from Pfeffer in the fifth
inning and was retired. Ralph Miller
moved from third to first for the
Phillies and Roger Wrightstone went
tJ third.

Otto Miller singled to left in the
third and Pfeffer sacrificed. Olson sin¬
gled to center, scoring Miller, and took
i-ccond on Williams's wild return to
?.he infield. Johnston singled to left,
scoring Olson. Johnston stole second
ai«d went to third when Lamar was
thrown out on a vicious grounder that
Meadow? knocked down. Wheat walked.
On the double steal Tragesser's throw
was too high for Fletche- to handle
cleanly and Johnston scored, Wheat
taking second. Ralph Miller tossed out
Myers.
Konetchy was first up for Brooklynin the fourth and raised a home run

over the center field fence, beyond theflagpole, which is in right center. Theball hit the top of the screen and then
fell into Broad Street. Kilduff doubled
over third. Meadows was derricked
and Betts went to the rescue. Millerlaid down a sacrifice on the first pitchand Betts fumbled it until Otto reachedfirst, Kilduff taking third. Pfefferflied to Rawli.ngs, but Olson's sacrificefly to Lebourveau sent home Kilduff.

Lamar Hitting Well
Johnston cracked a single offFletcher's glove in the seventh with

one out. He scored on Bill Lamar'sdouble over first. Rawlings threw outWheat and Lamar took third, but Bettsstruck out Myers.
The Phillies scored throe runs in theseventh after Lebourveau and R. Millerhad been retired. Tragesser began itby bouncing a home run into the leftfield bleachers. Betts beat out a bunt.Passes to Wrightstone and Rawlingsfilled the bases. Willi?ms lined a sin¬gle against the right field fence, scor¬ing Betts and Wrightstone and put¬ting Rawlings on third. Meusel forcedWilliams, Johnston to Kilduff.The Dodgers added another run inthe ninth, assisted by. Lamar's seconddouble, and the Phillies did likewise intheir half.

Bender's Pitching Wins
Pennant for New Haven
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept., 8..TheNew Haven Club clinched the pennantin the Eastern League to-day by de-Ieating Waterbury in that city, 10" to '¿.Bridgeport, under the management of"Big Ed" Walsh, was ahead of NewHaven several times early in the

season.
Charles A. (Chief) Bender, manages-of the local club, was largely respon¬sible for the team's position in thepennant race. He pitched regularlyand won a large percentage of hisgames. The league season closes nextSunday.

If you would "look «be,fore you leap," why n$hop over to one of our "fo$convenient corners"!
Fall suits, Fall overcoattFall hats, Fall haberdi^'

ery, Fall shoes.
Moneyback, if you candóbetter! !

Rogers Peet Compaq
Broadway Brotd«at 13th St. «Pour tti&Convenient *

Broadway Corners" Fifth A_.[at Warren ¡"J^g

The Score
BROOKXTN' (X Ml PHILA. (N. t)ab r h po ae abr it*..,Olson, as ..4 1 2 31 eolrauiVtte. lb.îO »TíJohna'n, fib.% 2 l 2 ! 0 Wrl'mne. 3b. 1Î lawLam.tr. if..51 11 1 0 01 Ra'llaa». Ii> 4 0 Uli,Wheat. If...4 0 2 2 0 «« IWlll'ma, ct..4«|||Myers, cf .50 0 0 0 0! Mouiel. rf..5» t I fiKonet'y. Ib.*. 1 2 9 0 01 Fletcher. a*.40!l¡¡Kilduff, 2b. 5 1 1 S 3 0 I/Hmir'u, <if.4t ', titO.MUler. ell 2 7 (1,0 RMl'r. :<b lb.40 * 2 Rrfeffor, p..30 1 0 1 OlTrauevter, c.4 I I I ,\'Mini Iowa, p.0Í I I ||Heu*. P ...il linj'Stengel ...1« ||),
Totala ..39 7 14 27 11 OJ Totals .35 4 It ST ÖÜ
.Hatted for Bett« in ninth inning.

Brooklyn.... 0032001« MPhiladelphia. 0 0 0 o 0 o 8 0 Ih
Two-bane hit«.Olson, Kilduff, L»m,(2). Trasesser, Williams. Home nu»-Konetchy, Trafteasc-r. Stolen baaea.Joto-Pton (2), Z. Wheat. Sacrifice«.Pfeffer, 0.Miller, Olson. Meadows. Double play*.Olson and Kilduff. Left on baaes.Braak.lyn, 0; Philadelphia. 9. Base» on ballt-Ofl Pfeffer. 3: off Meadows. 1. Kit*-0tMeadows, 6 In 3 innings (nune. out in dthrofT Betts. S In 6. lilt by pitcher.By Pfei¬fer (Paulettí). Struck out.Hy Pfeftet,¦ t;by Betts, 2. I.OBintf pitcher . MeaionUmpires.Qulgley ami O'Day. Time..,:**

A. A. U. Names Officers
For Various Position!

The nominating committee of tb
Metropolitan Association, Amatew
Athletic Union, yesterday selected tit
following for officers to be voted cs
at the annual meeting to be held Mot-
day, September 20. at the 71ït Eep-
ment Armory:

,

Delegates to Amateur Athletic T_*nl«-
Frerterick W. nublen. II, Obertubbedtf,.T. T. Mahoney. Jaet.b W. Stumpf. Gear»
P. Mathewa and Kai tow B. Weeks.

Alternates.Charles A. Klucrt, til
Pyprrt, Martin A. Klein. S. A. Byrne, iC. Stevens and n. E. Moore.
Handlcapper. track and .Held event»-

Oeorge P. Mathews.
Bandicapper, swimming events.A. 1

Savori.
Hundicapper women's swimming eTftt

.Charlotte Epstein:
President.Frederick W. Itublen.
First vice-president.H. oiiertubbeiH«Serond vice-president .Lester C. 8tewu.
Secretary-treasurer.Charles A. Elblrt
Registration committeeJacob W.

Stumpf, Warren Fielding. 31. A. KhU.
J. J. Deignan ami S. Byrnes.

-.-¡r
Murphy Wins Three Out
Of Four Harness Rac«
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 8.-Tomar

Murphy was the bite winner of ti»
third dav of th«' Grand Circuit meetiíf
at Charter Oak Park to-day, drivlnt
three of his four entries in the Uv
events to first money and getting foatti
money with the other.
Murphy drove John Henry to a W

in the 2:0i pace; Armion Guy tool*
money in the "Acorn" nurse for thrfc-
year-old trotters eligible to the ?#
class, and Dar Hyal to a three-heat»
tory in the 2:18 trot, winning the 1»
two heats after Crex had won the I»
because of Dar Hyal's bad break.

Final Reductions
on Entire Stock
of Business Suits

»

Priced regardless of cost.most suits of
weights suitable for year-'round service.
Sale continues until clos,e of busi¬
ness Wednesday, September 15

$45 to $75 suits reduced to $33.50
$55 to $85 suits reduced to $44.50
$80 to $135 suits reduced to $56.50

Moderate Charge for Alterations

Regular stocks exclusively-~-all bluesand grays included.deeper reductionsthan these stores have ever named.

Weber £>Heilbroner
Five Clothing Stores

30Broad
. 241 Broadway 118$ Broadwa44th and Broadway 42nd and Fifth Avenue


